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Former Counterspy, FBI Agent,
Herbert Philbrick Lectures Tonight
Herbert Philbrick, citizen, "com- associatzd with the plrty, Mr. Phil-

munist" and counterspy is a man brick was constantly watched by the

who, according to Time magazinz, Communist parry and his home was

"postpon:d his own life, liberty and often under surveillance. After workpursuit of happiness, to get to the ing all day he sp:nt many long hours
bottom of the great Communist con- at Communist cell meetings, planning,

spiracy in the U.S." Mr. Philbrick writing pamphlets and list:ning to

will present the first lecture of the endless indo=trination lectures. After

'64-'65 Lecture Series this evening at coming home late in the evening, Mr.

8 p.m. in Wesley Chapel.

Philbrick sp:nt more hours writing

In 1940 Mr. Philbrick left a care:r detailed reports for the FBI.
as an advertising executive to pose as

Mr. Philbrick has become widely

a Communist, while working as an known as the author of the book
F.B.I. agent. This decision came I Led Three Lives, which is the story

Choir Sings at New York Pavilion

when Mr. Philbrick discovered that of these nine years. This book was

a Communist group had taken over serialized in the New York Herald
a suburban youth group that he head. Tribune and in over one hundred

In the Shddow of the Unisphere

College Choir Represents ;tri Z'st»'S n:lisworteumitednacdouninn
, sult the FBI, who said that he should
stay in the group and learn the op-

Country At World's Fair

erations of the Communist party.
This he did, joining the Young Com-

Under the lightly falling snow a dinner. the final concert of the week- munist League in 1942 and later &

chartered bus left the campus early end was given. Early the next mom- Communist party. Finally he be-

Saturday morning, carrying with it ing the choir again boarded the bus came a member of the Pro-4 group
the College Choir, destined for the for the long trip back to Houghton, which masterminded Communist stratWorld's Fair and the New York

Through the nine years that he was

Late Saturday afternoon the bus

arrived at the New Hyde Park Bap-

tist Church where an evening concert was to be given. This year the

Reviewer Notes More Vitality
In Foss's Buffalo Philh armonic
By DR. ILLIAM ALLEN

program included music ranging from

Herbert Philbrick

On The Spy-Filled Life

Greenville's Writer- Pastor

Leads Week Of Services

arriving almost in time for late sup- egy in the Boston area.

City area. This was their first tour per.
of the 1964-65 school year.

(Continued on Page Four)

BY SHARON ANSCOMBE

The Rev. Donald N. Bastian, Free Methodist pastor at Greenville
College, Greenville, Illinois, will be the guest speaker at special meetings
this semester. The series of evangelistic meetings will begin Sunday and
last until October 24.

Seven hundred fifty students representing twenty to thirty denominations are enrolled at Greenville, providing Mr. Basrian with experience with
the type of situation present on Houghton campus.

PiSS S ZEE ENSBYiiA?6 ZEIErnerfshr 6(ElE€SM ttme!155*6
wrore die Alderigite Series QudterLI

.. _-went to interested people's homes to their ear drums as Bjethoven's Marches for Winds was given a smart, re.
spend the night.

lentless reading. Sprinkled with irregular phrases and deceptive cadences, '

this jaunty of march tunes not only provided rhythmic delight, but also

The next day was not nearly so
tested the ring of the rafters. The solid ensemble of winds with pirCUStypical. The choir, at the invitation
sion revealed a change from the lels

of New York State officials, sang at

on the Book of Galatians and a

church membership guide, The Ma-

ture Church Member. At present

he is writing a book on the Beatitudes.

The ensemble was not as smooth as

At the last General Conference of

Allegany County Day at the New Schubert's Symphony No. 4 follow- possible, but the Mozartian message

the Free Methodist Church, Mr. Bastian was elected Bishop of the denom-

program of spirituals two times dur- This mature work, opening in "trag- The fourth and final selections, El

honor, he turned it down after much

the World's Fair in observance of

vital group of two years ago.

York State Pavilion. They sang a ed the Beethoven in great contrast. got through.

ination. Although this was a bigh

ing the afternoon. In between con- ic" style, gives way ultimately to irre- Amor Brujo by Spain's Manuel de
certs, the members were free to see as sistible optimism. It was treated lov- Falla, captured and held audience atmuch of the Fair as they could. After ingly by the orchestra, although tention throughout. This work
the four o'clock performance the richer tons would have benefited the abounds in instrumental color and
Houghton artists made a dash for string section.

consideration because he felt that

szrving in a pastorate is God's rilling
for him

Rev. Edward Angell expects that

rhythmic and dynamic contrasts. Cer-

Mr. Bastian's emphasis in this series

Isidor Saslav, concertmaster of the tainly the orchestra exhibited these

the bus.

They arrived in Cresskill, New Jer- orchestra, offered Mozart's Vio/in elements with mastery, and the result
sey, at the North Valley Evangelical Concerto in E-Flat with brilliant was the most exciting rendition of the
Free Church where, after a rushed technic and sensitive interpretation. everung

The orchestra owes its vitality to

Gordon Graduate Becomes

Instructor, Dorm Resident
By BARB RYAN

teaching physical education m a

Skiing, skating, coaching and music junior high school in Berlin, New

number among the interests of Miss Hampshire. At the byginning of last

Carlene Miller, instructor in physical summer,
through a staff member at
Houghton, she learned of the vacan-

its new director. In his second season

of meetings will be on the deeper

spiritual life. Services will begin
each night at 7:30, and there will be
Rev. Donald N. Bastian

On The Sp-Filled Life

at Buffalo, Mr. Foss continues to taken graduate courses at the U *
present music from the youthful, en- versity of British Columbia. He
thusiatsic view. His conducting style holds the A.B. and BD. degrees.
such that a deaf person could have Before becoming pastor at the college
described Friday night's concert by he served churches in British Columwatching the conductor alone.

bia and Lexington, Kentucky.

Development Committee Airs

a voluntary chapel Monday.

Alumni Vote

New Platform
BY JANET PAPE

Last Saturday night the Academy
gym was a rousing place. There were
typical campaign speeches, presentation of platform planks and spontaneous demonstrations aided by a

Miss Miller, a graduate of Gordon cy in the physical education depart- Possible Requirement Increases lively band. No. k wasn't the Na-

education.

tional Republican Convention - just

College, teaches five sections of Phys- ment at Houghton. She then came The Houghton College Develop- pass tile "Mechanics of English" test the Houghton Alumni meeting toical education and one class of Ele- to Houghton for an interview arm ment Committee met Saturday, Octo- before their junior year, or should gether for their annual Homecoming
mentary Games for Teachers. Along signed a contract later in the sum- ber 10th as part of the Homecoming another kind of examination be sub. Weekend Banquet. Being election
activities. Forty-six of the sixty-six stituted?; 3) Should a more general year, the program took on a political
with Miss Helen Spearman and Miss mer.
Jacqueline Tyler, Miss Miller also Commenting on the physical edu- members were present. The Com- course m history replace the fairl theme. During the evening speeches
shares the duties as head resident of cation department at Houghton, Miss mittee consists of College Administra- comprehensive surveys now oKered in were given dealing with 'signicant'
East Hall dormitory.

Miller described it as "a very well tive Ofcers, the Local Advisory a single area?; 4) Is enough physical issues such as Civil Rights (should

A native of Caribou, Maine, Miss organized and expansive program for Board, the Local Board of Managers education required?

the present segregation of music stu-

Miller majored in Secondary Edu. the size of the school." Miss Miller and two trustees, officers and directors Each member presented in writing dents and liberal arts students at
cation and minored in physical edu. does feel. though, that more enthus- of the Alumni Association, and select- his opinions of the questions. Re- Houghton be allowed?), Foreign Re-

cation. Her extra-curricular activi- iasm and participation in girls' class

ties at Gordon centered around sports, incompetition
could be generated witheach class.
She was an active member of the

ed friends of the College.

suits will be tabulated later this week. lations and the Unbalanced Budget.

Dr. Stephen Paine presided with
A Curricular Committee of Dr. Bert
Dr. Arthur Lynip, Academic Dean. Hall, Dr. Nolan Huizenga, Dean

varsity basketball, softball and volley- This summer Miss Miller began Four of ten major curricular problems Robert Fraser, and Dr. Katherine
ball teams and also participated in the work on her Masters Degree in phys- under consideration were presented:

Closing the evening was the election

of oflicers for the Alumni Association.

Elected unanimously for President
Vice-President and Secretary were

intramural program and the coach- ical education at Boston University. 1) Should the nine hour requirement Lindley ,vill review the results and Bill Kerchog, Ray Alger, and Donna
She hopes to complete her degree in the Division of Theology and present their 6ndings to the Middle Doig respectively. Wesley Nussev,
After graduation from Gordon in through extension courses at a near-2)Christian
Education be increased?; States Evaluation Board in March Paul
LaCelle, andelected
LarryasLutz
were
also unanimously
Directors
Should it be required that students of 1965.

ing of some teams.

1963, Miss Miller took a position by university. '

¥r
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Senate Membership Problem Discussed

Dzar Sirs,

After reading| the review of the band'
s use of um,que and difEcult-toplay instruments was overlooked Two

B

tn idea has recently come before the Stu md in genetal contribute in whatever way po
dent Senate tliat the constitution be amended sible to the ziell being oi Houghton College
so as lo glie Boulder and FMF Fozing member it these functions are properl, c.irried out, Lliele
ship and to make H eslehin i outh and Christi,111 15 no teason to decry the useleuness or hell,les%
Senice Outreach piobationan members

ness of the organtiation

Earlscourt Citadel Band Concert in

the October 2 icsue of the Ste, I was
amazed at the unfounded and some-

times erroneous statements made
therein The first matter that cause

instruments unique to English band-

E

mg are the E-flat saprono (sic) and
the Flugal horn The Flugal horn

Seri
that

d Played many of the melodious themes

I-o fulfill these 1,m I,oses, the founders 01 concern was that the reviewer placed

City

in Dvorak's **New World Sym-

ever

cr'sents gettl
ng a zole caused that motton to be the Senate established .1 0£.iled leplesent,itton ledication and technical quality as phony' ', and the E-fiat saprono addto the Constitutional Reuston Committee hom ille dilletent classes, along zuth one repre
Tuo meetings ago, objection to the Bould-

' equally important prerequisites to

ther

ed much color to the tone poem

Gos

"Heroes of the Faith " At the op-

Spir

The committee reported al the Idst meeling and sent.illie uch h om the coordinating Athletic the spread of the Gospel " and Posite
which requires good support to play
.iddedI histheunle
religious
org.imiations
motion*111(1
dbsoci.ition
.indadded
Wesles
dil Youtli
groups
v p,1good
Technical
quality,are
precision,
11 1, as
sent back totothethecommit
Star Kiere
bec.tu,e
of iheir
coninluni
interpretation
all results of The bass solo was executed surpnsextreme is the E-flat Bass

tee 50 Lh,it d defintie policy concerning Senate
membership could be created That such i

polic) zids lacking w.is eudent to obseners It diffeteike dribes 7 he te; twonists see uch rep who performed were not professionals,
and the Lord This was the most

h, each repiesents .1 4,liete of acti, it> .1 4 , important
prerequisite to egective
evangeltsm The dedication of these

Initiatois of Lhe revision see a need fol ioot din.1£01 01 .ithlettiv W; 15 the parent 01-

change due to an increased student enrollment g.inuation of the lellgiolls gloups Hoziejer, in

I he, beheie Lhat a group zilth a large budget the ]).ist hedrs, Y h.ts lost its p.trent function
or d significant number of students should be 7 heothet religious oig.inliations h,ne gloi,n up
represented, le the, see the Senate as I epresen
wities of cam])us groups

It 15 1101% time to form ,1 Religious Prest

dents' Bodid, composed of the heads of Wi,
Fif I ( SO and 5\I 1, [ot the put pose of coordin

But is this truei

To better undeist.ind Llie problem, the pur- alton, cool)er.mon, dlid leplesentation to the

pose of Lhe Senate should be better defined student bod, A delegate from 11115 group
lithough e,en, Spring some dibenchanted 'm should be on ihe Senate ttiste,id of the \VY pre

tel|ectud| c]$ that student go, ernment 15 0!11$ Ident

.i figuiehead, that it is the iestigial reniains of i

While the Star .ind 11' ]SL both iepiesent

inne a hen students formed the universities, or communications, the> help act ds a Senate sound

that H 15 J pouerless bod, dependent on admin Ing board But Boulder ts an end oi the iedi
15,1.!tion zihims, this should not be the case

histon, not d d.ulv or %,eekl> dialogue It is

Sen.*te should be a Imison ben,een the stu- for this rusoli th.it the j edrbook bid for Sen,ite

dent and the admmistlation 01 facult>, both foi membeiship should be turned doj, n
the solung of collegwte pioblems and the

fellc
Inor

dedication, dedication to the music,
mgly well
wrion ,#ith The students
to the leader, and to God The men
The band was not on the caltbre
It ts concerning these loin groups that the
that an Artist Series guest would be,
but were men dedicated to the music

suls al30 e, ident illat the stallmg action as .1 tesent.illie ,ts SL«inding foi one particular organresult of difierentes m basic philosoph) as to 1/atton But this ts not the c,ise Theotetic,11
Senate compobition

Chu

tion

Epts
Lou

but because of their technical ability

'I

and spmt, I feel they executed an

196'

excellent performance They did not

boli

men spoke for itself through their men,
play for
the praise or criticism of
but for the honor and glory of
music

It was also evid,nt that the r

dem

non

plar
nlg

God

Sincerely,

viewer knew little about banding anc!

mot

William Francis

in particular 'brass" handing The

rout
are

1)0Uuud A.td,*U '64 ...

PH

American Foreign Policy
Exemplified In

in
enti

Fiet Nam

Thi

sigh

Stal

day that Chma was expected to erOctober 1, 1964, might have goni plode her first nuclear device That
By ALLEN F REPKO

J
Lry,

In short, Senate members should not be ,i down as one of the turning points no such explosion took place is im-

Vls IC

miti.ition of plograms beneficial to tile institu lobb) foi .1 11,11 ticial.11 organt/ation or block m history For this day marked the material, what is important is that
lion It sliould also coordinate campus ,icti; Ins,te.id, Lhe, sliould tepies,ent lhe entlre student 15th anniversary of the Communist the potential ts there China thus

Thi
Car

APAI takeover m Chma, this was also the poses a growing problem both tO the

wes, be d sounding board of student opinion, body

the

United States and to the whole ok

0764 07Ae Ke, 96 Harvard Project Reveals
Mind Of Soviet Society
By BOB HUGHES

Bauer, Raymond A, Inkeles, Alex, and Kluckhohn, Clyde,

How The Soitet System Works, New York Vmtage, 1956

a1

Southeast Asia It is because of

Inc

China that Amencan policy-makers

chu

are now trying to find an answer to

nner

a difficult problem. Should the United States continue to pursue irs present policy of "containment" - a pol-

S
O£1

Phi

icy which has thus far kept us out
of a nuclear war - or, has the time

owr

glve

come for us to seek a victory over

"If the peoples of the Soviet Union are so oppressed, why don't they in
China
- more specifically
South Viet Nam'

to [

, a victory

overthrow the systemv' This and many other questions are referred to m

the thought-provoking pipirback How The Sonet System Works It is Advocates of both poliaes have
essentially a condensatim of the Harvard ProJect, initiated m the early been vociferous ever since the out-

crin

feat

Ffties, the purpose of which was to complete the first objective report of the break of the Korean Conflict m 1950

theses, and scholarly pape, resulting the emigres and of the reporters

By Rox FESSENDEN, MIKE EMLEY

erat

ing the study, some 10,000 emigre, lows the Intents of the Project, 1 e policy, is, does it workl' Unfortun
who had left the Soviet Union were to present what the Soviet system is, ately, however, only the former of
interviewed, questioned, and tested not to cater to the ears of anti-Com- these two policies has been put into
Data from these sources were then munists The pollsters were quick to practice, leaving the advocates of the
transmitted into the ma,iy reports, note the probability of bias, both of other free to criticize and theorize

shir

five
tun

pho

Both Sides agree that China has

The results are remarkable lf posed a threat to the peace of South-

from the project

Representati, e Go, ernment at the College Le, el

A

Of course, the acid test to any foreign

workings of the Soviet system Dur0

Many different aspects of Sovwt
society are considered, and m the pro

one reads open mindedly, it is possi- east Asia since the Communists took

ble to feel the inner workings of over m 1949 Her foreign policy has

Pl.ilo prob.ibli ziould not haz e apploved, ne,ertlieless d con cess, many of the rumors inflated by Soviet reality, to sense the move- been vigorous, if not wholly beliger-

tiojeis, lids arisen m the student senate concerning ofilclo and e\ antagonists are burst A distinction ments of the Soviet citizenry, and ent Her goal, the domination of
oilicto membeiship e ziould like to define our position (Lhough is made between th e government, the pnmarily, to realize the relative post the Asian subcontinent, sall remains

highl, ielattie, .ind m ihe end hardl) oflicial), on this m.ttlet party structure, and the regime The tion from
which one contemplates unchanged
die en.gma we call Communism
It seems logical to assume that organizations mtiniatel> m influence of "th

e terror

(Continued on

" 15 analyzed

Oct

n

Page Four)

P

, ols ed in student intel action are to hai e not onli tlie prini.ir¥, The authors note vast digererce b.-

but Lhe sole oilicial vote m aidirs goserned bi ilie student lepic- tween Soviet myth and practical real. Edman Chancellor. Armerding President in Wheaton Shift
bintation From here, 11 seems to iolloi, thal such ot g.1111/alloib ity, citing the positive influence of
Dr V Raymond Edman, president of Wheaton College for twentymusL be defined and sullicient steps i.iken to include i epiese,11.1 deviations from Commumst doctrine five years, has resigned to become its first chancellor He is replaced by
nie, ot these .ind onh these gioupb m the i oting membership In many of these cases the writers Dr Hudson T Armerding, former provost, who will begin m January
Houghton student hie ma> be dir ided into se, eral rdthet demcm:rate the fallacy of a Western-

liro,id *,speib First, there is the class unit Of couise, one musi
iliclude the elected cabinet ot the Student Senate 4150, the #11

oriented evaluation of the system

10,1% dthletic orgdmiations dre to be i epreselited I, 1,11 then one Unfortunately, when a citizen of

1oughtoon 0]egettiliteicts Y=Ze to its i UI11011 oiV21 t tte Sforvitstedm,ahrncuoref;f: 1
Houglitoll'b 14 eliarels the leliglous outreach 01 the students, mean- barriers Aside from the problem ot

ing thal (.50 and FUF deset i e consideration T,hen considei in: insulic,ent information, hisobjectivity

The Houghton Star
Published every week
during the school yeaT, except dunng
exdmmdtion periods and VacationS

facultii) e\piession and recolds 15 mcluded
There is no need to determine 1% ho sh.ill represent the diteu

citizen The fact that he sees through BUSINESS MANAGER

edly different from that o f a Russian EDITOR IN-CHIEF

Western eyegIasses has a distinctly NEWS EDITOR

scgments should be expected to choose one replesentattie ,ind coloring and distorting influence on MAKE-Up EDITOR
place him m the zoting menibership of the Houghion College his reporting
To the detached ob Copy EDITOR
server tough, it is no surprise that,
P·:ooF EDITOR

Student Senate

for example, 1) the Soviet people do
Quoting Rrnmond Molev fioni News.eek, the Buffalo except the system, 2) the regime,
More Politics?

LH ERARY EDITOR

SPORTS EDrrOR

PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR

E,ening NeN s presented one of the finest editoil.ils 1.1, olable W not the system, is the target of public TYPING EDrroR

0 0

mg for the Johnson-Humphiey TickeF" He e\pected 'no con

revolution

ADVERTISING MANAGER

c tete ans.els but anticipated iliat the conversation jiould immed The outstanding charactenstic of PUBLIC RELATIONS

F

PRESS

A Paul Mouw

Gregory Nygard
Virginia Fnedley
Jeanne Waldron
Nancy Grldley
Arthur Robinson

Michael Emley
Wiliam Carlsen
Ronald Fessenden

Jill Perrin

Phtlip Ostien

Bradley Goldsmith

i,,Lels turn 'to the M orld Series, professional football, the W.ir- the book, therefore, is its objectivity Entered
as second class matter at the Post Omce at Houghton, New York
under the Act of March 3, 1879 and authorized October 10, 1932 Subscription

i en repoit or the % eather " Three cheers for the J ankees'

0

SI

the Republican ticket tliat this i, 1 Iter has seen 1Iole, , m couni disapproval, or 3) the masses would FDIToR,AL AB STANTS . - _-___ David Meader, Barbara MacM,I|an
Lmda Fmger
el ing raised e ebro,ts and far audj sures Rhen delend ing h:3 rather live a peaceful life than preach Cmc ULATION MANAGER -- --

st,ind for Goldater, asked the question, 'Just 1,11, are iou zo:

U

I

is snothered in a social context mark.

«1 bo, e mentioned organwations, m coordination H 1111 their sub

i

Oct

ESTABLISHED FEB, 1909

this mailer Finalli, the Star, .15 cooldinator 01 student (and

h elected senators The) ate their o,in Toice Each of the othet

i:

Rather than stack the cards, it fol- rate $3 00 per }ear

i

f,

8

Oct
7

P

C
a
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a

P
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Bolton MeetsOrganizations
Bishops
In
St.
Louis
Athletics,
Books
To
Aid
become defunct be humorous and serious impressions Prospsctive Youth Worker

During the first week of the World
Series in St. Louis, it was suggestzd cause students become disinterested. The Education Club sponsors memBy RON DOOLEY
that Professor Bolton's flight to that This year's activity program is varied bership in the local, state and naThe Gold quarterback faded back, cocked his arm to pass, and promptly
city was therewith connected. How- and re-vitalized. Ski Club president tional chapters of the Student Educafound that the ball was not in his hand as he expected. Instead, it was
ever, he declared that he traveled Ralph Olsen reported 73 ski-enthus- tion Association.
there to address a convention of Full iasts present at the first meeting of
According to its president, the Ger- clutched by Purple's Barry Wolfe, who was on the way down the field for
Gospzl Businessmen on "The Holy this semester.
man Club has tentative plans for trips his second touchdown of the afternoon.

This is just one example of the athletic prowess demonstrated by
Spirit and the Roman Catholic Organized last year, the Ski Club to the University of Rochester, a
Church." It was a great time of is responsible for the college ski slope German Lutheran church, and a Ger- Barry. His athletic career at Houghton started with houseleague basketball
fellowship and witness, made all the and tow. Plans for this year include man restaurant. Its program, in- in his Freshman year and now includes color football and baseball plus
more remarkable because the conven- a between-semester trip, demonstra- cluding guests and films, will be class basketball.

tion mingled with the bishops of the tions on the college slope, parties, geared to the "average" German Barry started playing football in completion of two outstanding sea-

student as well as the German major. his junior year. He displayed out. sons. On the ball diamond last year,

Episcopal Church who arrived at St. and trips to nearby ski areas.

Isuis to elect a new presiding bishop. Practice teaching claimed 145 And there are more: Boulder, Star, standing potential as both defensive his efforts at the third base corner
The following is a quote from the Houghton seniors this fall, indicat- Lanthorn, Pre-Med and Science clubs, and offensive end, but was waylaid enabled the Pharoahs to turn in a

1964 Boulder: "Activities may sym- ing that something is being done French Club, Behavioral Science Club, most of the season with a back in- winning season.
The Houghton Athletic Departdemic pressure, a healthy sign of The Education Club's first meeting ment, enrichment, and opportunities one of Purple's most valuable assets. ment, according to Barry, "is an
normality. To others, the carefully gave several of these now-experienced for service are available in the fields As a guard on the Class of '65 important aspect of higher learning."

bolize a temporary release from aca- here to alleviate the teacher shortage. WJSL, SMA, CSO, FMF. Enjoy- jury. However, he has developed into

basketball squad, he helped in the He feels that it strengthens charact:r

planned programs of a Wednesday returnees opportunity to present their which interest you.
night meeting... supplement the

and inspires determination within

more organized learning of the daily /04<4ii/0
routine. You participate because you
are interested ..."

PHILBRICK .
(Continicd /rom

One)

in the New York Herdd Tribune

entitled "The Red Underground."
This column gave Americans an in-

himself.

SMA Program Heard At Wheaton College
As
rulpiteer Begins Inter-Campus Service
rrn

i

·

By GARY OVERHISER

"

9 the entire value of such teams can public relations and personnel com-

sight into the activities of the United Extencling its ministry, "THE never be realized before the actual mittees' efforts are geared toward
States' Communist party.

PULPITEER's" broadcasts are now encounter of service. Very often locating oportunities and filling them

Just recently the book I Led Three heard weekly at Wheaton and other team members report that the great- with available students. In the near
Lives became the basis for a tele- Christian campuses across the coun- est area of blessing is reached as future it is hoped that these com-

vision program by the same name. try. The radio voice of the Stu. the student visits in the homes of mittees will be operating out of office

This program, which starred Richard dent Ministerial Association evidences local church people - an unplanned, facilities shared with CSO and FMF.

Carlson in the role of Philbnck, won the increased interest arnong students yet personal ministry - serving with Formerly, a group of student minthe George Washington Honor med- to participate in the outreach of a God's people, as and where they isters... presently, an organization
al from the Freedom Foundation, Christian organization.

Inc. It also received 47 awards from

of students who desire to minister

are found.

Foundations laid last year by the

Initiated this year, the Council for through local churches. Renewed in-

churches, veterans, civic and govern- deterrnined efForts of former leaders Extension Work, consisting of three terest is evident in SMA and enmental groups.

have made known the unexplored committees, handles every phase of couragement comes as new avenues

Speaking concerning the urgency fields of Christian service. Involve- deputation. Musical groups are of service are presented. Fulfillment

Barry Wolfe

Football, Bdsketball, Baseball
While working at Youth Develop-

of the problem of Communism, Mr. ment rather than information, has trained and organized by the music is reached as God works through a ment Incorporated this past summer,
Philbrick says: "Each of us has our been oKered as the keynote in pre. committee to assist pastors. The Houghton student
he discovered rhat athletics illustrated
own life to live; but we should also senting the Houghton stud
give some of our time and attention reward for his time. Once accepted,

the dynamics of Christian living to

ent a

to the most important single question the opportunities imply a full e6ort

and problem facing the world today on behalf of the stddent in minister-

- the menance of the Communist ing to the needs presented.
criminal conspiracy and how to de- The Student Ministerial Associafeat it."

tion'S expressed purpose is to aid .

those who grew up in an atmosphere
of brok Cilien,e,-ind-„„,u,;-

Weekend Participation Appreciated;
Body's Membership Criteria Reviewed

Presently a history major with min-

ors in Bible and Christian education.
Barry plans to go to graduate school
to work towards his Masters' degree

Mr. Philbrick now owns and op- the training of those interested in
in the field of New Testament study.
erates a country store in New Hamp- the pastorate ministry. This broad By BUD TysINGER & CAROL VOGAN willing to concede the real victory to After he completes his education, he

shire. He lives there with his wife, scope necessitates the participation of Why not talk about the weather? the elements by the time it was over. would like to work with teenagers.
five daughters and one son. He has other students whose interests lie in It was homecoming for Winter last Whichever aspect may have predom-

time to indulge in his hobbies of contributing to church rneetings. Saturday as that day seemed to har- inated for the individual, the Senate
photography and his home workshop, Vocal and instrumental groups have binger an early snow season. Des- thanks all those Mho braved the rig-

Advertisement

and to play his Hammond organ. a vital role in any worship service and pite the white vying with Gold for ors in order to participate.
thus many who are in SMA find priority on the turf of the athletic

The five antique cars bringing up

their place serving in this capacity. field, alumni had corne home to the rear of the parade, were, hopefully, the embryo of a tradition. May
From experiences in the past, ir is Houghton, too.
evident that such a witness is most The afternoon, anticipated by they in future years be increased in
· By NANCY FACER

eKective when members go out in many, unfortunately froze some hopes number ro a cavalcade of venerable
teams. It should be mentioned that as well as some toes. Most were vehicles.

October 16, Friday: Lecture Series:

Were it not for the generosity of

Herbert Philbrick, 8:00 p.m. Com-

- several persons and organizations,
prize money for the floats and bands
would have been negligible. Appred-

munism captures not only one's
physical being, but one's spirit as

well. This Friday evening, Mr.
Philbrick's lecture, "The Commun-

ist Underground Today, is a
unique opportunity in political ed-

BY POPULAR DEMAND!

October 17, Saturday: Purple - Gold
Football, 1:45 p.m. The champions of Houghton's 1964 gridiron

two victories already. Saturday's
game is a decisive one!

The Houghton Inn
HAS NOW BEGUN ITS TAKE-OUT
DELIVERY SERVICE

Purple - Gold Soccer, 7:30 p. m.
There is speculation as to whether
Purple soccer players are going to
follow in the winning steps of their
football brothers.

October 18 - 23: Special meetings.
The Reverend Donald Bastian, the

pastor of the College Church at
Greenville, Illinois, is a talented

author, a man who should bring

the Spirit tO Houghton in a miraculous, renewing way with the
prayer support of each of us.
October 19, Monday: Departmental
Recital,

(325), Village Country Store (10),

chen. Recognize your re-

sponsibility and join now!

(810), Dr.

Shop (05), Dr. McMillen ($5),
and Yanda's Service Station (05)
on behalf of all concerned.

The Senate is presently attempting, by re-evaluation of policy, co
establish criteria for the representations. Pertinent questions include
size and influence of the organiza-

tion. Is a large budget a deciding
factor or is primacy the major con-

Stan (your delivery man) will call at the dorms
for your orders at 9:00 p.m. Those of you

Me€oht*
ReatWlGd

tion in its body of campus organiza-

sideration? One controversial point

seems to concern the appropriate
length of a probationary period in
which the senate could assess a group's
qualifications for admission. If the

Smorgasbord
Every Saturday
5:30 - 8:00

who live in houses, call LO 7-2691 for our

constituency and organization of the
student body have altered appreciably

Full course

characteristic, cheerful service and prompt de-

since representation was last revised,

Sunday Dinners

it is the Senate's task to readjust

itself accordingly.

livery. , Subsequent columns will, if pod-

2:40 p.m. ble, inform of progress being made
Chapel programs for October 20-23:
Rev. Donald Bastian.

terested contact Ralph
Comstock in the Gao kit-

Fero (010), College Bookstore (010),
Houghton Inn (510), Ted's Barber

season will be the team that first

wins three games and Purple claims

We need a Young Democrats Club! Anyone in-

ation is extended to Public Relations

Houghton Laund romat

ucation of which we all must avail
ourselves.

L.B.J. FOR THE U.S.A.

toward solution of this problem.

Fish Fries - Fridays
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Pharaohs On Top 2-0
InWell-Balanced Series
By ERNIE CLAPPER

Two-nothing has meaning: improved defenses, greater equilibrium, and
stronger determination. Five minutes of play during the late rst and
carly second periods made the difference for Purple Monday evening in
the second soccer game.

Jim Parks produced the break-through point with 13:08 gone in the
Erst period. A penalty call on the Gladiators at 2.42 of the second period
meant Mark Amstutz. His strong placement into the net corn-r ended

A-r-

scoring with the better part of three

Gold's right side of the line swept
periods
remaining.
into shot position in the third Friod,

.

Ife

Chapin, getting an occasional chance over the goal line, and a simple loss #2-

to see what type soccer ball they were of ball. Mmutes later another scor-

using in the series. Theory? If the iing opportunity went by the boards,
Purple halfbacks are keeping the bail as did Gold's hope and attack.
up - go back and get it. The offenPurple appeared very polished insive line pulled back, and as a result dividually. Possibly the best combinbear the lauded Pharoah halfbacks

ation was the halfback trio, showing
(Schreck, Stahl
d Dann-r) to
a stronger second half. Also an imthe ball now and again
proved and rested Tom Brownworth
man an

4/

nx

71-

-

..s +=4;-f

The game was b. tt.r balanced wi* going three strong toward the open
Gold's ofFensive line, lead by Bul goal: the crucial point-6 the foot,

Sammons Gives Carridice the Quarterback Rush

The Houseledgue Formula. Brawn Alus Determination

HouseleagueCompetionShows StrongTeams;
Mooses (Tlvic4 And Carridice's Boys Win

got his adroit foot into Gold's hopes

wall to support their quarterback Bob position. Jack Hazzard's deer-like

By GARY VERHISER

For Gold, Owen Ndungu once again New teams stormed their way onto Canterbury. With horns down they speed balanced the Moose's attack,
many times to keep the line leary.

looked good.
A more balanced game and a more

BARROW - GOULD

the football battleground last week

and with them came new efforts of

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace P. Gould balanced series may produce a longer the old houseleague formula: brawn

us determination. Win or loose,
of Forest Hills, New York, announce series, a four ofeach
seven
affair, rather P' ,
team feels it will walk away witn

bulled their way through the defenses

Meanwhile, the Academy suffered

of the Hopefuls to a 31-20 victory. its first defeat at the hands of CarSpirit for this game was high and ridice's Boys. In the last quarter

dampm their hopes.

anything but conservative. Other season, there appears to be a key

Mooses relied on a heavy forward Zweig, who ran the full length of Henchmen knock heads with the

Blanked, they must bow.

the field for the Hopeful's second Mooses. Assuming the Academy can

Rev. and Mrs. Donald A. Miller

of Syracuse
ment of their daughter, Marion Janet,

to Gary Overhiser ('65), son of
Mr. and Mrs. Garett Overhiser of

Syracuse. A December 1964 wedding is planned.
ROBINSON -- EISS

Mr. and Mrs. Harold D. Eiss of

West Seneca, New York, announce

the engagement of their daughter,

the

engage-

-

wedding is planned.
TRACY - HOWELL

Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. Howell of

-·

dropped their second straight. This

Whether of Henchmen, Academy

time the dreaded Mooses did the or Moose stripe, Alumni Field is an
trick, 25-6. The Club's freshmen excellent place to cheer Houghton's
It took the Pharaohs less than three minutes to show a half-frozen were not able to hold the line against favorite athletes - the men of

Homecoming crowd that Purple was the team to beat as they destroyed the the overpowering or overweight op- Houseleague.
injury prone Gold Gladiators 64-0.
ANALYSIS
Gold's quarterbacks spent most of the afternoonPOLITICAI
on the ground
as the...

Dorothy Ann ('65), to Arthur W. heavier Gold line crumpled completely before the onrushing Purple defense·
Robinson, III ('65), son of Mr. and men. Gold's number one quarterback, Bud Tysinger, left the game with
Mrs. Arthur W. Robinson Jr., of injured ribs brought on by his lack of protection.
Waverly, New York. A July, 1965,

recover from its first defeat, Coach

Bradley's Club, after winning their Lively plans to keep them up there
Homecoming Fans Freeze opener
in the first week of play, as a top-spot contender.
As Hot Purple Cools Gold
announce

Doug Fraser of Gold left the
game with a concussion and a bruised

line because his own line couldn't

(Conf,nucd from PaD, Two )

Bookstore
PROFESSOR NORRIS GREER'S

LONG -PLAY RECORD

lives lost and the billions of dollars

ample of where this policy has been

"Containment's" critics on the put into action. But the inevitable

As to this Saturday's game, there other hand, urge a seemingly more question arises: has this policy been
is no doubt of the outcome; the only belligerent attitude toward China. fully successful? Are the Commun-

can be expected that Coach Burke Viet Nam and say: "Here, contain- gain?
will go with many second string play- ment hasn't worked." They coners to try and find the combination tend, in fact, that the neutralization

What is plain at this point is that

for next year's team. If Gold can of Laos and the new Vietcong ofFen. there is no one solution to our prob-

put nine healthy men on the field sives have proved this policy to be lems in Asia. Perhaps Washington
they will have accomplished some- grossly inadequate. They ask: Has will be able to solve this problem
the pursuit of this policy of "con- after November 3rd.

Ted's

October 22

Barber Shop

Red Cross Blood Bank

OF HYMNS

APPOINTMENTS

$1.98
The profit goes to Friends of Israel Afission

EVERY WEDNESDAY

$1.25 per Head
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crl

du
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ex

szcondary time after time. Friedrick enally successful. Nowhere, they China and Korean conflicts of the
simply threw the ball high in the air argue, have the Chinese made any '50's, it would seem that m war
and the much taller Beach outjumpzd territorial gains. But what about there is no substitute for victory.'

thing.

Ti

fir

question is, how bad will it be? It They have merely to point at South ist living up to their end of the bar-

Woughton College

Col

se

But the question of how best to type
wars of which the Communist
Chinese are masters? Can this policy

quarterback's hands and romping 37 battlefield.

The

ga

check this Chinese offensive leaves

turned to the air where the passing "containment" are quick to remind

yards for the score.

SU(

de

challenge of sporadic and guerilia-

Purple started its romp on the the defenders for the ball.
Laos? They proudly point to a neu- But, the idea of "containment" does
Tracy ('66), son of Mrs. Marjorie ground is their first TD came with
Barry Wolfe, playing another bril- tralized Laos as a victory achieved in not exclude victory by any means.
Tracy of Pleasantville, Pennsylvania, less than a minute and a half played liant defensive game for Purple, scor- a hopeless situation and without It does however, place great emphasis
in the ball game. The Pharaoh soon
and the late Mr. Harry E. Tracy.
ed twice. One of the scores was a war. Here, they argue, more was on any means short of war in bringperfect Statue of liberty play with won at the conference table than ing about a satisfactory end to con.
Wolfe taking the ball from the Gold could ever have been won on the flict. Again, Laos serves as an exCarla Jeanne, to Ernest Le Roy

aI

tainment" been able to meet the

spent to prove this policy's worth?
shoulder which he sustained trying to combination of Pete Friedrick to us that since Korea and Dien Bien
make his own holes in the Purple Dave Beach outwitted the Gold Phu, this policy has been phenom- Looking at the results of the Indo-

Union City, Pennsylvania, announce make them for him.
the engagement of their daughter,

Pr

attendance good. Men like Neal when the Academy seemed to have

A June, 1965, wedding is planned. victory would be tasted Saturday. Living up to their name, the standouts in this game included Ken game shaping up when the Hutton
OVERHISER - MILLER

14

Frey led the attack from center with it wrapped up, the Shenawanna men

the engagement of their daughter, than the traditional three of Sve.
his battle cry, "Why not victory," scored three fast TD's for a one
the championship; and of course, not
Geraldine ('65), to Robert Barrow,
Monday may become more crucial
even the officiating will be able to while promptly leading his Moose- point decision, 19-18.
Jr., ('64), son of Mr. and Mrs. Rob- as the series continues. If the Gladmates in a blocking manner that was
Looking to the remainder of the

ert Barrow of Bayside, New York. iators had converted a single point,

F

11:00-12:30

1:30 - 5:30

AT BEDFORD GYM

1 Signed Waiver Needed If Under 21
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